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E SYSTEM AIR 2 

  

 

 
Caratteristiche: 

1. Motore brushless a lunga durata, ideale anche per rework effettuati in camere bianche. 
2. Bassa rumorosità, flusso d’aria leggero e range di temperature ideale per saldatura e dissaldatura 

lead free. 
3. Design Intelligente ed ergonomico, riscaldamento rapido ad inizio rework, raffreddamento 

automatico e auto sleeping mode automatico quando l’utensile viene collocato nel poggia utensile. 
4. Ugelli di varie forme e dimensioni disponibili e di facile sostituzione. 
5. Prodotto completamente ESD Safe. 
6. Ideale per ogni tipo di rework lead free e sopratutto per rework su ribbon di celle per pannelli solari. 

 

 

Specifiche: 
 
Potenza                                                     700W 
Range di Temperatura                            100C°-450C° 
Volume aria                                              120L/min 
Rumorosità                                               ≤45Db 
Peso                                                           1,55Kg 

 Dimensioni                                               100(L)*150(L)*138(H)mm 
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ISTRUZIONI D’USO: 

When the power is on, the air outlet and its surrounding area is very hot. Since mishandling may lead to 

burns or fire, be sure to comply with the following precautions:  Please avoid misuse of the station, use the 

station according to this instruction manual.  Don’t touch the nozzle and its surrounding area.  Don’t use 

the product near the flammable items.  Advise other people in the work area that the unit can reach a very 

temperature and potential danger should be considered. Turn the power off when taking breaks or finished 

using the unit.  Before replacing parts or installing nozzle, turn the power off and allow the unit to cool 

down to room temperature.  Disconnect the power plug when not in use for a long time.  The unit use 

rated voltage and frequency. (Please refer to the brand behind the unit.)  It is strictly prohibited to use the 

unit if it is damaged, especially the power cord.  This machine is equipped with a 3-wires grounding plug 

and must be plugged into a 3-ternimal grounded socket. Do not modify plug or use an ungrounded power 

socket. If an extension cord is necessary, only use a 3-wires extension cord that provides grounding.  Don’t 

knock the handle, it maybe damage the handle.  Don’t modify the unit by yourself.  Use only genuine 

replacement parts when replace parts.  Do not wet the unit. When your hands are wet, don’t use and 

disconnect the unit or pull the power cord.  While using the unit, don’t do anything that may cause bodily 

harm or physical damage.  Keep the unit out of the reach of children. 

PARTI SOSTITUIBILI 

 

SOSTITUZIONE RESISTENZA 

1. Replace heating element when the unit is cooled down. 

2. As shown in the diagram, unscrew two fixed screws in handle. 

3. Turn the handle subassembly 1 and remove it out, then remove handle housing 1. 

4. Move the cooling fan carefully and take out three screws used for fixing PCB. 

5. Reverses PCB, unsolder the heating element’s wire from the PCB. Pay attention to connection 

location. 



6. Take out heating element and mica paper used for wrapping heating element from steel tube. Take 

care not to break the grounding wire on the steel tube. 

7.  Wrap the new heating element with mica paper and put it into steel tube. Make sure the heating 

element should be put in properly. 

8.  Connect the wire of heating element according to original place. 

9. Reassemble the handle according to the opposite order of disassembling.  

Note: 1. Don’t break the grounding wire on the steel tube when replace heating element. 2. Don’t 

break the connection wire of fan. 

 

ASSEMBLAGGIO POGGIAUTENSILE 

If you use the unit for the first time, please assemble the handle holder as follows. 

1. Remove two screws which fix the handle holder on the right side of the unit. 

2. Direct two holes of handle holder to two corresponding holes on the unit, turn and tighten the 

removed two screws. 

 
OPERAZIONI PRELIMINARI 

1. Set the unit properly, put the handle on the holder. 

2. Connect the power linker to the power socket of the unit. 

3. Plug in the power plug. 

4. Place appropriate nozzle. (try to use nozzle of large dimension) 

5. Turn the power switch to “1” and the display window shows “”, now, the unit is in standby status.  

6. Press the “” or “” button to set the working temperature. 

7. Pick up the handle, the unit starts working immediately. Set appropriate air volume with airflow 

knob and start your work when temperature remains stabilization. 

8. Handle must be put back on the holder after working. Meanwhile, the heating current will be cut 

off and it enters into cold air cooling heating element work mode automatically. The unit will be in 

standby status when temperature is below 100. 

9. Turn off power switch when not in use for a long time.  

Note: 1. Try to use lower temperature and large volume airflow while using the unit, it can help to 

prolong the life of heating element and ensure the safety of IC. 2. After working, the handle must 

be put on the holder, the unit stops heating. In order to work normally, please do not keep the 

nozzle upwards. 

 

 

SETTAGGIO TEMPERATURA 

1. Under the condition of switching on power, press “*” button and the display window will show the 

set temperature. 

2. Press button once and the set temperature will rise 1, display window will show the set 

temperature. Press button once and the set temperature will drop 1. If press and hold the “*” 



button and not to release, the set temperature will rise or drop rapidly. After releasing it, actual 

temperature or “” will be displayed and the unit enters into standby state after the set temperature 

is displayed for two seconds. 

Note: symbol instruction  1. “” means temperature at air outlet is below 100When the handle is on 

the holder, the unit is in standby mode. 2. “SE” means there is something wrong with the sensor. 

The heater should be replaced. (heating material and sensor assembly) 3. While at work, if 

temperature display is less than 50 and not to rise any material and sensor assembly) 

 

NOTICE TO USER 

1. The air outlet and its surrounding area maybe very hot, please take care and not being hurt. 

2. The heating handle must be put on the holder. Never place it on working surface or other places. 

3. Please make air outlet clear and not being blocked. 

4. The handle must be placed on the holder after working. After the unit cools down below 100 

automatically, turn off the unit. 

5. Keep the object 2mm at least from air outlet. 

6. Choose appropriate nozzle according to work demand. Differences in temperature may exist when 

different nozzles are used. 

 

ASSEMBLAGGIO UGELLI 

1. Place the selected nozzle on the steel tube’s air outlet of handle. Four fixation points on nozzle 

must be in steel tube. 

2. Turn nozzle clockwise with hand till cannot turn. 

3. Place three fixation foot of spanner in three troughs of nozzle and lock the nozzle with the spanner, 

turn it clockwise.   When you disassemble the nozzle, lock the nozzle with the spanner and turn it 

anticlockwise to take it out. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 


